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Abstract 
Through analyzing vehicle arrival distribution at entrance lanes of signalized intersection, established the vehicle arrival 
distribution model, and then combined with the arrival distribution model, presented delay model of signalized intersection 
entrance lanes. In order to ensure the accuracy of the delay model, the arrival time of the vehicle was divided into different 
periods, and then we can get more accurate vehicle delay of different arriving periods. Finally, using partial data from urban 
signalized intersection, made a simulation for validating the validity of model. The result shows that there are small deviation
between simulation and model calculation. Therefore, the Research results can provide the reference for coordinate control of 
adjacent intersections and signal control parameters optimization of target intersection. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Department of Transportation Engineering, Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the influence factors of signal control, driving characteristics etc. the traffic flow from upstream 
intersection will appear discrete phenomena before they arrives the target intersection. In order to ensure the 
universality of the research papers, the typical cross intersection was selected for the study, then we can divide the 
distribution of the intersection to two types: One type is single intersection, the distribution of the vehicles obeys the 
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normal time headway model, and thus we can calculate the delay of arrival vehicles according to the random arrival 
model. The other type is that the vehicle delay influenced by signal timing of upstream. In this case, the vehicles 
often arrive in the form of a queue to the target intersection. In other words, there is strong correlation between 
adjacent intersections, thus we need establish a reasonable vehicle distribution model to reach the vehicle arrival 
delay combined with signal timing of upstream intersection, this study mainly aims at the second case. 
Currently, there are some results about the vehicle distribution of upstream and vehicle delay of target 
intersection entrance lanes. The classic calculation model of vehicle delay is Webster model, which is mainly 
suitable for traffic flow stability and low saturation. If the saturation tends to be 1, the delay value will increase 
rapidly, and this model mainly suit for single intersection, which does not consider the correlation between adjacent 
intersections [1-3]. In the delay performance analysis, Wan Xu-jun et al. [5], Yunlong Zhang. [6] and He Ning et al. 
[7] established optimal model between upstream intersection and target intersection based on delay law of target 
intersection. Zhaowei Qu, Yan Xing, etc. [8,9] studied the relationship between the traffic distribution, the departure 
characteristics and the vehicles delays. Liu Guang-ping et al. [11], Li Ling-xi et al. [12] et al. Ma Wan-jing et al. [14] 
and Huan Xin [15] proposed signal control coordination algorithm between adjacent intersections, which fully 
considered the length of each lane. Wan Jing-yuan. [16], PTV3.70 [19], James [17] and Quan Yong-shen. [18] 
analyzed the vehicle delay and derived the delay model, which can partly describe saturated and unsaturated vehicle 
delay. But the research does not consider the vehicle dispersion in the section between upstream intersection and 
target intersection. 
Based on the above research results, firstly, the releasing characteristic of left-turning vehicles, right-turning 
vehicles and straight vehicles were analyzed based on single phrase, and then the arrival distribution model was 
established. According to the established model, we can get the releasing characteristic under multi phrase signal 
control. Finally, a delay calculation model was establish considering different signal phrase and different arrival time, 
and the entrance lanes delay determined under the impact of upstream intersection arrival distribution. The results of 
this paper can provide theoretical basis for queue length calculation and optimal signal timing, which also can 
provide theoretical reference to coordination of multiple intersection. 
2. Establishing basic model of traffic flow distribution at signalized intersection 
For reaching the target intersection traffic flow from upstream signalized intersection, there are three basic 
situations: turn left, go straight and turn right. As shown in Fig 1: 
7DUJHWLQWHUVHFWLRQ8SVWUHDPLQWHUVHFWLRQ
Fig. 1 the vehicle reaching diagram of the target intersection 
Generally, the reaching traffic volume of target intersection changes with signal phase fluctuation of upstream. 
Although the reaching volume vary greatly in a short time, but the total reaching volume is basically stable and 
unchanging in a relatively long period of time. To ensure the usefulness of the established model, we made the 
following assumptions: 
(1) Vehicle arrival rate of the signal cycle is constant in the whole analyzed period. 
(2) The situation of oversaturated and low saturation will not appear. 
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The reaching vehicles of target intersection can be divided into two categories based on the signal control of 
upstream: one is the right-turning vehicles with no signal control, which is random arrival; the other is Straight and 
left-turning vehicles under signal control, which is impact by signal timing, signal phase and other factors. 
2.1. The distribution model of upstream intersection during one signal cycle 
For the right turning vehicle of upstream intersection is unsignalized, we can assume that the right turning vehicle 
are randomly arrive, in other words, the right turning vehicle of upstream intersection obey the Poisson distribution. 
Based on the above analysis, the distribution model of right turning vehicle can be obtained as shown in (1): 
( )
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q t e
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   (1) 
Where 
( )rp k     the probability of k  car arrives within the time interval t ;
rq            the arrival rate of right turning vehicle; 
t              interval time; 
2.2. The distribution model of upstream intersection left turning straight vehicle during one signal cycle 
For the straight vehicle of upstream intersection, which is not randomly arrival, it is controlled by the signal. 
Therefore it is necessary to analyse the arrival pattern of straight vehicle. Straight vehicles began to disperse when 
the signal is green light, In the process of traffic flow discrete, vehicles will be running at a fixed acceleration before 
they reach the free-flow speed. Take the example of the first vehicle and second vehicle, based on the vehicle 
acceleration, we can know that how long will be taken before first vehicle reach the free-flow speed. 
1 1max /t v a   (2) 
Where 
maxiv      the free-flow speed of the first vehicle; 
1t           the time before first vehicle reach the free-flow speed; 
a           the vehicle acceleration; 
When the second vehicle arrive the location where the first vehicle get the free-flow speed, the time it will take is 
shown as formula (3): 
2 2 max 2max/ /t l v t v a '  '    (3) 
Where 
2t            the time before the second vehicle arrive the location where the first vehicle get the free-flow speed; 
l'          the space headway;  
t'          the reaction time of the follow driver’s; 
2maxv      the free-flow speed of the second vehicle; 
Based on the formula (2) and (3), we can get the time headway of adjacent vehicles which is shown as formula 
(4): 
2max 2max 1max/ ( ) /h l v t v v a '  '   (4)
Meanwhile, reference to traffic flow theory, if the traffic flow density is very large, the vehicle velocity 
distribution should obey exponential distribution, which is shown as formula (5): 
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( ) vf v e OO    (5) 
Where 
O     the maximum likelihood estimator; 
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According to the theory of probability knowledge, we can get formula (7): 
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And then we can get formula (9): 
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By parameter substitution: 
1 1 1 1( / ) ( / )
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We can get formula (11): 
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For solving the formula (11), we can get: 
0, 2A B  
In other words, the headway of straight vehicles under signal control obey the distribution, which is shown in 
formula (12): 
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Then you can get the probability density function of straight vehicles, as shown in formula 13: 
( )( ) a h tf h a e OO  ' (13)
If straight vehicles arrived k  within a time period t , we can know there are 1k   time headway, which is shown 
as formula (14): 
1 2 1kT h h h    "" (14)
Then we can get the probability of not less than k , as it is shown in formula (15): 
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Based on the above analysis, the arrival distribution of straight vehicle is shown in formula (16): 
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The above research is mainly aimed at time headway of single lane, however, for multi-lane, the time headway 
obey the shift negative exponential distribution, reference to the above analysis, we can get multi-lane time headway, 
as is shown in formula (17) and (18): 
( ) 1 a tP h t a e OO d   (17)
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For the unsignalized intersection, the arriving vehicles obey the Poisson distribution. We can research the arrival 
distribution based formula (1). 
3. Analyses the reaching vehicle from upstream intersection under different signal control phase 
According to the basic form of signal control, In addition to independent phase of left-turning, straight, right-
turning, there are three normal phrases which are shown in figure 2, and then we will analyze the vehicle delay of 
target intersection entrance lanes. 
Fig. 2 the phase of upstream intersection related target intersection 
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Where 
Phrase 1= releasing the straight and right-turning vehicle at the same time; 
Phrase 2= releasing the left-turning and right-turning vehicle at the same time; 
Phrase 3= releasing the straight and left-turning vehicle at the same time; 
For the phrase 1, combined with formula (1) and (18), we can get the arrival distribution which is shown in 
formula (19): 
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Where 
sq      straight vehicles arrival rate; 
rq      right-turning vehicles arrival rate; 
For unsignalized upstream intersection, combined with formula (1), we can get the arrival distribution which is 
shown in formula (20): 
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For the phrase 2, combined with formula (1) and (18), we can get the arrival distribution which is shown in 
formula (21): 
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Where 
lq = left-turning vehicles arrival rate; 
For unsignalized upstream intersection, combined with formula (1), we can get the arrival distribution which is 
shown in formula (22): 
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For the phrase 3, combined with formula (1) and (18), we can get the arrival distribution which is shown in 
formula (23): 
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For unsignalized upstream intersection, combined with formula (1), we can get the arrival distribution which is 
shown in formula (24): 
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4. The reaching vehicle delay calculation of target Intersection entrance lanes 
We can get the entrance delay model combined with relationship between adjacent intersections and the vehicles 
arrival distribution of upstream intersection, meanwhile we also need to establish the describe model of vehicles 
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release and arrival. Based on the above analysis, if the intersection is unsignalized, we can get arrival vehicle 
volume during a fixed time according formula (25): 
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Where 
Q      the arrival vehicle volume during unit time; 
T      a fixed time; 
If the intersection is signalized, we can get arrival vehicle volume from during a signal cycle according formula 
(26): 
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Where 
irQ = the right-turning arrival vehicle volume during signal cycle; 
isQ = the straight vehicle volume during signal cycle; 
ilQ = the left-turning arrival vehicle volume during signal cycle; 
Then we can get the arrival vehicle volume of target intersection entrance lanes during a signal cycle, which is 
shown in formula (27); 
2 3 4[ ( ) ( ) ( )]ir is il m m mQ Q Q Q C P k P k P k       (27)
Traffic flow saturation release when the signal of target intersection becomes green light, if there is still 
remaining green time after all queuing vehicles release, the releasing pattern will obey the vehicle arriving pattern, 
the specific is shown in formula (28): 
2 3 4
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m m m x
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d d­
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We can summarize the arriving time of traffic flow as the following three cases. Case 1: the vehicles from 
upstream arrived during red time. Case 2: the vehicles from upstream arrived during green time and all arrived 
vehicles can pass the intersection. Case 3: the vehicles from upstream arrived during green time but not all arrived 
vehicles can pass the intersection. The vehicle delay will be calculated according to the above three cases: 
Case 1: the vehicles from upstream arrived during red time. 
The vehicle delay contains three parts: first part is stopping delay during red time; second part is departure delay; 
third part delay caused by saturated releasing; then we can get vehicle delay of case 1 as shown in formula (29): 
1 ( / 2 / 2 2 / )o a a f aD Q r Q S l v l a     (29)
Where 
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fv      the free speed of vehicles; 
al      the distance from vehicle starts to free speed; 
Q      the arrival vehicle volume during time T; 
Case 2: the vehicles from upstream arrived during green time and all arrived vehicles can pass the intersection. 
Then we can get vehicle delay of case 2 as shown in formula (30): 
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2 2( ) /
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ee
l l
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l ll l a
­ t° ® °¯ (30)
Where 
l      the minimum distance of queue between the original vehicle and tail vehicle; 
el      No influence minimum distances between adjacent vehicles; 
Case 3: the vehicles from upstream arrived during green time but not all arrived vehicles can pass the intersection. 
Then we can get vehicle delay of case 3 as shown in formula (31): 
3 ( ) ( 2 / 2 2 / )o o a f aD Q g S r l v l a L      (31)
Where 
og      green time of target intersection; 
5. Model validations 
In order test the accuracy of the model, we verify the model using vissim simulation soft. According to the actual 
situation analysis, two adjacent intersections were selected as typical data acquisition location from Changchun 
trunk road. The releasing data and signal timing parameters were obtained from upstream intersection and target 
intersection, and then the delay of entrance lanes simulation was made based on the actual traffic flow data, the 
signal timing data of target intersection and upstream intersection is show in table 1: 
Table 1. signal timing of target intersection 
Intersection Cycle(s) Green time(s) Red time(s) Yellow time(s) 
target intersection 
Left-turning phrase 
192 
28 3 3 
Straight phrase 60 3 3 
Upstream intersection
Left-turning phrase 
206 
37 3 3 
Straight phrase 74 3 3 
The schematic of adjacent intersection and upstream intersection signal phase were shown in Figure 3. 
In order to ensure consistency between simulation conditions and the actual traffic conditions, the input data of 
truck roads have been revised in order to reduce the influence of input and output vehicles. In the process of model 
calculation, the value of al  recommended 20m, the value of el  recommended 5m, and the value of L
recommended 1500m, the traffic volume of upstream recommended 1565pcu/h,the ratio of left-turning, straight and 
right-turning is 2:3:2. Combined with revised parameters and the actual observation, the entrance lanes delay of 
phrase 1 will be calculated by formula 29, the entrance lanes delay of phrase 2 and 3 will be calculated by formula 
30 and 31, meanwhile, the entrance lanes delay is also obtained through simulation analysis, the results of which 
were shown in table 2. 
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a
b
Fig. 3 (a)the schematic of adjacent intersection; (b)upstream intersection signal phase 
Table 2. comparing the delay between simulation value with calculated value 
Cycle NO Case Simulation delay (s) Calculation(s) relative error 
1 C 26.6 24.1 0.12 
2 C 25.2 22.3 0.21 
3 A 22.4 20.5 0.16 
4 C 24.5 21.9 0.06 
5 C 27.3 23.8 0.11 
6 B 3.4 3.5 0.09 
7 A 21.5 20.2 0.13 
8 A 22.4 24.8 0.01 
9 C 27.6 22.4 0.08 
10 B 2.6 2.5 0.16 
By comparing the delay between simulation values with calculated value, we can find the maximum relative error 
is 21.2%, the minimum relative error is 21.2%, and the average relative error is 11%. Considering the randomness 
and inconsistencies of motor traffic operation, the error range is within the acceptable range. Meanwhile, by 
analyzing the above data, we can find that there is close relationship between the delay value of target intersection 
and the signal phase, signal timing of upstream intersection. Make further study to the relationship between the 
vehicle arrival distribution of target intersection and the signal timing of upstream intersection, which can 
effectively reduce the vehicle arrival delay of the target intersection. 
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6. Conclusions 
With the delay parameters of target intersection entrance lanes as an indicator, Establish a traffic flow 
relationship model between upstream intersection and target intersection, under considering the signal control from 
upstream intersection. Based on the establish model, we can get delay value of target intersection entrance 
intersection. Finally, the established models are verified by simulation, verification results shows success of 
the present model, meanwhile, the established models can provide theoretical reference to signal control parameter 
tuning of target intersection and coordination of multiple intersection. 
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